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Abstract 
Past researches have focused on managing Work-In-Process (WIP) through the use of WIP control policies such as 
Kanban, CONWIP, and DBR. These WIP policies assume that decision makers are rational and are able to follow the 
optimality conditions stated by these policies. Behavioral Operations Management suggests that decision makers are 
not “rational” decision makers and possess limited or bounded rationality [1].  One particular behavioral element 
among decision makers that is related to bounded rationality is the use of “anchoring” in decision making.  
 
This paper focuses on exploring the impact of changes in anchoring for a two-stage production system by an upstream 
decision maker who is responsible for capacity adjustments in order to maintain flow of products. The decision maker 
is theorized to adapt anchoring and adjustment based on the amount of work in process in the production system. Three 
anchors are tested, namely, a.) Anchoring on output, b.) Anchoring on input,  and c.) No anchors.  
 
Using system dynamics approach, initial finding from the simulation suggest that WIP variability increases when 
changes in anchoring for capacity adjustment is based on downstream information rather than upstream. However, 
when anchors are taken out as an option for capacity adjustments, the WIP variability achieves a more stable pattern.  
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1. Introduction 
The paper aims to demonstrate the impact of introducing capacity adjustment decision making by a local 
process manager in a general production system. The general production system follows the same 
principles laid out by Hackman and Leachman [2]. They suggested that a general production system can be 
modeled using rate based flows which lends itself to the use of system dynamics modeling.  System 
dynamics models of various dynamic production systems have been explored before by Forrester [3], 
Morecroft [4], Sterman [5], and Goncalves [6] and all have demonstrated oscillating behavior that happens 
in the inventories, particularly work-in-process (WIP), inside these production systems.  
 
In addition, these dynamic production models have demonstrated that local decision makers in a production 
or even in supply chain influence the WIP behavior. These WIP behaviors suggest that local process 
managers adopt a dynamic decision making approach to satisfying production requirements. In order to 
have a universal measure of Total WIP inside the production system, a net cash flow measure is introduced 
in order to evaluate the impact of WIP and finished goods accomplished by the production system. 
 
For simplicity, a two stage dynamic production model is adapted from Beng Hui [7], where each 
production stage has a corresponding process manager. These process managers follow a similar decision 
making approach to capacity adjustments. 
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1.1 Decision Making and Anchoring of Local Process Managers 
Managing Work In Process through the use of Kanban, CONWIP, DBR, and other WIP Control Policies 
have been investigation extensively. Typical assumptions towards the process manager or decision maker 
are that they are rational and are able to follow the optimality conditions stated by these policies. 
Unfortunately, these decision makers are unable to follow through with these optimum conditions when 
they are faced with multiple influential factors that affect their goal. These factors appear as information 
that are provided to the decision maker and must choose to either ignore or use the information as a basis 
for making future decisions regarding its process. Simon [1] has argued that these decision makers are not 
completely “rational” since they are bounded by their choice of information.  
 
This bounded perspective of the decision maker has a direct influence on the concept of “Anchoring”. 
Anchoring is defined as the act by the decision maker to base its decision making on its selected 
information over a given set of information. Sterman [8] has suggested that these anchoring decisions 
combined with acts of adjustments by the decision makers in order to achieve better results from their 
decisions over time.  These anchoring and adjustments are one of behavioral irregularities that Bendoly et 
al [9, 10] are using to better understand how decision makers make decisions in the field of operations 
management.  Generally, the idea of incorporating behavioral element of the decision maker suggests that 
Nomenclature 
 
Index: 
p  = process ( 1 or 2) 
t   = time 
 
Variables: 
B(t) = Units backlog at time t 
PR1(t) =  Units produced at the of Process 1 at time t 
PR2(t) = Units produced at the end of Process 2 at time t 
AD(t) = Total units of un-served demand as of time t, which includes backlog from previous time 
period t-1 
W1(t) = Number of units of Work-in-process waiting for processing in Process 1 at time t 
W2(t) = Number of units of Work-in-process waiting for processing in Process 2 at time t 
WT(t) = Total number of Work-in-process inside the production system,W1(t)+W2(t) 
DD(t) = Number of units Demand Difference at time t 
ESTP1(t) = Standard Processing Time on adjusted base capacity for Process 1 at time t 
ESTP2(t) = Standard Processing Time on adjusted base capacity for Process 2 at time t 
 
Parameters: 
D(t) = Units demanded at time t 
Y1 = Process 1 Yield 
Y2 = Process 2 Yield 
ABC1(t)  = Adjusted Base Capacity for Process 1 at time t 
ABC2(t)  = Adjusted Base Capacity for Process 2 at time t 
BC1 = Base Capacity 1 
BC2 = Base Capacity 2 
BD = Base Demand 
CM1 = Capacity Multiplier 1  
CM2 = Capacity Multiplier 2 
TRM = Time to input Raw Material 
WMax1 = Allowed WIP Max for Process 1 
WMax2 = Allowed WIP Max for Process 2 
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an experimental approach be conducted in order to have a more grounded perspective of understanding the 
decision making process. 
 
This paper takes another approach by developing a theoretical modeling approach based on acceptable 
mathematical forms of a production system and incorporating the anchoring and adjustments done by a 
decision maker and proceeds by conducting a series of simulation runs in order to evaluate the impact of 
these hypothetical changes in anchoring. The anchoring and adjustments tested using two possible anchors 
and a non-anchor. These are input anchors and output anchors. However, in order to test the impact of 
changing the anchors, it is important to define the production system where such changes in anchors can be 
tested. 
2. The Dynamic General Production Model with Process Managers 
The General Production Model follows the basic preconditions made by Hackman and Leachman [2] 
regarding the definitions of a valid production system such as material flow constraints, capacity 
constraints, and others. Figure 1 show the general elements of the production system whereby process 
managers are identified for each sub-process under “Process”. This production system is similar to the 
work done by Goncalvez et al [6]. 
 
The focus of this paper is on the Process managers who are provided information as to when to adjust their 
sub-process capacities. These are information regarding prospective customer requirement from the planner, 
information regarding amount of raw materials (RM-WIP) available for processing, and amount of finished 
goods (FG) that it has completed.  
 
More importantly, the corresponding WIP and FG behavior are ultimately converted into a measure of cash 
flow for the production system. The cash flow measure aims to represent the impact of changes in various 
stages of inventory in the system as it affects the liquidity of the production system. Any form of 
production activity inside results in cash outflow, while any completed goods that are delivered are 
converted into immediate cash inflow. The production cash flow represents the NET Cash Flow. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1 General Production System with Process Managers from Beng Hui [7] 
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2.1 A Definition of Anchoring and Adjustment by the Downstream Process Manager 
The upstream Process Manager is the focus of the investigation, while the downstream Process Manager is 
assumed to follow an input based anchoring. The input to the second process is the output from the first 
process.  
 
The logical expression and definition of the Process Manager was adapted from Beng Hui [7]. Here we 
define work-in-process as a function of time t, Wp(t) from any process p. The process manager of process p 
decides on increasing the capability of process p to produce more by reducing the SPTp. Theoretically, this 
can be by adding resources (in any form such as manpower, machine, etc) effectively doubling the capacity 
(including that coming from the adjusted base capacity) which the model assumes to be available and 
unrestricted.  
 
The downstream process manager looks into the amount of work-in-process, Wp(t), that precede its process. 
The corresponding decision rule of the downstream process manager is as follows: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The change in process capacity, represented as the “Adjustment p”, is expressed as the difference between 
the current ESTPp against the ABCp. If “Adjustment p” is positive which means that the requirement is 
higher than the current ESTPp, then ESTPp=ABCp. Otherwise, if the “Adjustment p” is negative, which 
means that the requirement is less than ESTPp, then ESTPp=ABCp.  
 
The “adjustment p” is affected a capacity multiplier, CMp. Capacity multiplier, CM1 and CM2, represents 
the option given to the each process manager to expand or reduce the current capability through the 
addition or reduction of resources. These resources can be represented as additional manpower of the 
current available production time (for labor dependent output), machine time, or even adding a second shift 
all of which implies that throughput of the particular process has been doubled based on the decision of the 
local decision maker. This type of managerial consideration can be made available two both process 
allowing for some direct intervention when process owners base their judgement on WIP levels preceding 
their process. 
 
2.2 The Dynamic Two-Stage Production System 
Converting the general production system into a two stage production process with process managers is 
done through the use of a stock flow diagram. The anchoring and adjustment rule for the downstream 
process manager or process manager 2 is included, while the upstream process manager is set to no anchor. 
This means that the upstream process manager only performs at a constant capacity and does not consider 
any information in driving “Adjustment 1”. Thus, “Adjustment 1” remains 0 for the entire simulation. 
  
Based on Figure 2, each process is represented by the symbol “Actual Process Rate 1” for the upstream 
process, and “Actual Process Rate 2” for the downstream process. Any work-in-process (WIP) waiting to 
be process is captured as WIP1 and WIP2 both precedes a process. 
 
Demand in the production system is assumed to be constant and requirements are computed by the 
“Planner” and scheduled as raw material inputs into the production system. The requirements are estimated 
based on the difference between the finished goods completed (and assumed to be delivered 
instantaneously) and the demand at time t. The production system operates as a push system and practically 
does not stock up any finished goods after the last process. 
1CMp Otherwise
1/4CM thenWMINpWp(t) If
WMAXptWpCMp then WMAXptWp If
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,
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Figure 2 Stock Flow Diagram for a Two-Stage Production System with Process Managers 
 
3. Simulation Results  
The system dynamics model is built and simulated using STELLA (v.8). There are three simulation 
scenarios. These are a) No anchoring b) Anchoring on Input and c) Anchoring on Output. 
 
The first scenario based on Figure 2 where no anchoring is used, thus “Adjustment 1” remains constant at 0. 
This will be treated as the Base Scenario. The second scenario is when anchoring by the upstream process 
manager is done to its WIP1. This means that any changes or accumulation of WIP1 due to the surge of 
requirements scheduled by the planner increases or decreases, the upstream process manager adjusts 
accordingly. The third scenario refers to when anchoring is done on WIP2 by the upstream process 
manager. This means that when WIP2 is high relative it process 1 performance, then a decrease in process 
1 capacity is made accordingly. 
 
All scenarios were run for 300 time units with a delta time of 0.25.  All parameters used are hypothetical 
values wherein if no action is permitted by any process manager, the resulting behavior is an equilibrium 
state. The following variables were recorded, graphed and compared over time: WIP1 and WIP2, Input 
Rate (Scheduled Net Requirement) and Total WIP, and Net Cash Flow. 
 
 
WIP 1
Input rate actual process rate 1
Estimated Standard 
Process Time 1
Estimated Standard 
Process Time 2
Base Demand
Adjustment 1
Time to input RM
Adjustment 2
WIP 2
actual process rate 2
Adjusted Base 
capacity  1 per hour
PercentageYield 2
Percentage Yield 1
Total Net Cash Flow
WIP Total
Requirements
Demand Changes
Adjusted Base 
Capacity  2 per hour
WIPMax 2
Capacity  adjustment f actor 2
Estimated WIP 2WIP 2 Visibility  Bias
Cash f low per time
SalesMaterialLabor
WIPMin 2
Capacity  Cost per change
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3.1 Base Results (Constant Capacity with no anchoring) 
           
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
            (a)                         (b)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
              (c) 
 
Figure 3 Base Model Results - (a) Total WIP in the System and Input Rate (b) WIP from Process 1 and WIP from 
Process 2 (c) Impact to Net Cash Flow               
The base scenario demonstrated that when the upstream process manager does not change its process 
capacity, it is able to achieve equilibrium (since demand is actually constant). On the other hand, the 
downstream process manager is allowed to change is process capacity based on the changes in WIP2. 
These changes in WIP2 are actually influenced by the changes that the downstream process manager does 
to its process capacity. 
 
Based from Figure 3, the resulting cash flow behavior from graph (c) representing the total WIP and FG 
coming out of the production system ranges from +50 < R1 < -50. 
 
3.2 Anchoring Capacity based on Input 
The second scenario allows the upstream process manager to make process capacity adjustments by 
anchoring on WIP1. This means that any changes in the amount of work to be done would force the 
upstream process manager to also change its process capacity. 
 
Looking into Figure 4, WIP1 is experiencing WIP variability that is oscillating over time. Although, 
minimal, it can be observed that the cash flow variability is experiencing an additional pattern which 
increases the oscillation of the net cash flow over time. 
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           (a)                                            (b)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
              (c) 
Figure 4 Anchoring on Input Results - (a) Total WIP in the System and Input Rate (b) WIP from Process 1 and WIP 
from Process 2 (c) Impact to Net Cash flow               
The net cash flow value range for scenario 2 is from +60<R2<-75. This creates a 20% increase in cash flow 
variability compared to scenario 1. 
 
3.3 Anchoring Capacity on Output 
The final scenario is similar to many just-in-time concepts where production follows the concept of a pull 
rather than a push system. The two previous scenarios represent both push scenarios where the output of 
process 1 is pushed to process 2 regardless of the condition of WIP2 before process 2. 
 
The upstream process manager is now anchoring on WIP2, which represents the amount of work that the 
downstream process manager still has to perform. When WIP2 remains high and is estimated by the 
upstream process manager to require more time before the downstream process manager can complete, then 
a reduction in process 1 capacity is made correspondingly. 
 
Based on Figure 5, the WIP oscillations for process 1 and 2 are more prominent demonstrating greater 
adjustments being done by both upstream and downstream process managers. It can be seen that both seem 
to follow almost similar patterns of WIP, indicating that both adjustments are meant to synchronize the 
capacities and thus their outputs with respect to the requirement. 
 
However, it can be seen that the overall impact of these WIP oscillations to the net cash flow is undesirable 
with values ranging from +125 > R3 > -90. 
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(a)                                                                         (b)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
     
                (c) 
Figure 5 Anchoring on Output Results - (a) Total WIP in the System and Input Rate (b) WIP from Process 1 and WIP 
from Process 2 (c) Impact to Net Cash flow 
4. Scenario Analysis 
Three scenarios demonstrate the impact when a single decision maker in a production system follows 
various anchoring practices when it attempts to perform capacity adjustments. We typically expect that 
capacity adjustments are meant to help improve the management of WIP in the system and eventually 
promote higher throughput. 
 
Although it is largely theoretical, the notion of no anchoring demonstrated that when decision makers are 
provided with the optimum solution which is to match process capacity with the constant demand is the 
ideal case. However, when decision makers are exposed into a production system where a seemingly 
constant demand exists, the belief and perception of the process manager to react and decide on capacity 
changes based on the either its input WIP or its output WIP does not actually help. 
 
In fact, in both scenarios 2 and 3, the production system experienced a negative cash flow at some point in 
the simulation. These results can be associated to observations in many production systems where the 
desire the produce more would also require more cash flow, but not necessarily resulting to more Finish 
Goods. 
 
When anchoring happens in a pull system such as that demonstrated by scenario 3, WIP variability can 
increase due to the perceived need of the decision maker to compensate due to an increase in WIP.  Wider 
oscillations trigger wider fluctuations in cash flows. 
 
In the end, the desire to act by the process manager can lead to undesirable results even in a constant 
external environment. This result demonstrates the potential negative impact of anchoring especially in the 
presence of unpredictable external parameters such as demand. 
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5. Conclusions and Recommendations 
Many studies on WIP control policies have indicated that pull systems are better policies than the push 
system. However, in a dynamic environment where decision makers introduce dynamic decisions that in 
turn impact information used as anchors can lead to disastrous consequences even for a simple production 
system. 
 
It is not the intention of this paper neither to propose nor to conclude that the stated decision rules above 
are valid, but rather to establish the idea that when anchoring is not understood nor represented in a 
production system, the impact of these anchors affects not only the WIP of the production system but its 
financial sustainability as well.  
 
For succeeding research, it would be appropriate that these anchoring rules are investigated through 
behavioral experiments. 
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